INTRODUCTION

The current development situation of automobile shock absorber
With the development of technology and advancement of people's living quality. Car has become a necessity in our life. To some extent, people are also gradually getting a higher level to the requirement of automobile production. Especially, people's requirements for automobile's comfort are rising [1] . It is well known that the most important thing is the design and process of shock absorber in terms of automobile's comfort. The word "shock absorber" is a generic term in the industry of vehicle chassis. Automobile shock absorber is actually a vibration damper. It is carrying two main tasks assigned: (1) fix the transmission the uneven road to the vehicle by adjusting the automotive body vibration, (2) decay very fast vibration of axles and wheels due to the pounding on the road for providing automobile with a safe grip [2] .
At present, many of shock absorber's research are focused on the theoretical level at home such as some shock absorber's characteristic parameters and digital simulation models of shock absorber's system or some introduction of shock absorber's troubleshooting [1, 2, 3, 4, 5] . But more researches on shock absorber is aimed at improving the shock absorber's module optimization and damping effects from the direction of technological system in the foreign country or applying more advanced damper such as particle damper, damper for turning the volume and new shock absorber combining dynamically mixed balance and shock absorber. Some of them are for mathematical models, adding automobile shock absorber to the bracket of vehicle's structure for prolonging the lifespan of shock absorber [6, 7, 8, 9, 10] . As a result, it is a major task to conduct the needed studies about automobile shock absorber in the vehicle industry and other related industries.
TRIZ theory
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KEYWORDS: Automobile shock absorber; Oil leakage; TRIZ. tools of TRIZ theory system such as IFR, 39 general technical parameters, 40 inventive principles, substance-field model and 76 standard resolution to reduce up to 50% from developing process to the market, improve developmental rate of new products at 60%~70%, increase the number of patents about 80%~100% and improve the quality of patents.
At present, with the development of TRIZ theory, it has been applied in a wild range, including innovation of management of technical enterprises, technological innovation of agriculture, machine manufacturing industry, patent evasion of products and so on. On the other hand, TRIZ theory's reliability and exploitativeness is confirmed. However, TRIZ theory's application is only at an early stage in the field of automobile, and it is blank that designed and constructed theory of automobile shock absorber combines with TRIZ theory [12, 13, 14] .The research is based on the situation that oil leakage of shock absorber is staying at a high level. The research makes use of TRIZ theory's timeliness and rapidity to find the issue that could be solved by consuming cheap resources for reducing oil leakage of automobile shock absorber at a lower cost.
REDUCE INCIDENCEOF OIL LEAKAGE OF
AUTOMOBILE SHOCK ABSORBER BY TRIZ THEORY Figure 1 represents automobile shock absorber and its relation in the automobile suspension. Suspension system produces vibration as a consequence of elastic components being impacted. Elastic components and shock absorber connected in parallel way for improving the driving smoothness and getting less vibration. Most of automobile shock absorber mainly adopt hydraulic fluid in the suspension system. Operating principle: when frame(or bodywork)of a car and axle come into relative movement, shock absorber could transform vibratory energy of the car into heat energy of the oil. After that, shock absorber sends heat energy into atmosphere. atmosphere. 
Description of initial issue
An automobile shock absorber is used mainly for reducing vibration of automobile suspension. Operating principle: when frame （or bodywork） of a car and axle come into relative movement, shock absorber could transform vibratory energy of the car into heat energy of the oil. After that, shock absorber sends heat energy into atmosphere. Heating temperature of shock absorber is 80~120 degree centigrade during the process. Oil of shock absorber is stored in oil cylinder by oil seals. The pressure of oil cylinder is 0.3~0.45MPa.Piston rod and oil seals are for sliding sealing. As a result, the surface of piston rod would be cracks and etch pits which could scratch oil seals for oil leakage. Shock absorber is in a poor condition because it is located in automobile chassis. At the same time, it suffers the erosion from large amount of muddy water, dust and dinas which are existent. They could scratch oil seals for oil leakage. In addition, there would be partly remaining welding slag and scrap iron during the working process of shock absorber to scratch oil seals for oil leakage. Oil seals are made from nitrile rubber. It can't be changed by better fluororubber because of controlling cost. Figure 2 represents elements of automobile shock absorber. It is main function that framework (bodywork) of a car and axle come into relative movement, shock absorber can be good effect.
We find the reason of oil leakage of shock absorber staying at a high level that it is oil seals through our deep research. There are some sides of the main problem. (1) Firstly, high temperature and high pressure easily accelerate material's aging during the working process of shock absorber (2) Secondly, there would be cracks and etch pits to scratch oil seals for oil leakage during the machining of piston rod. (3) Thirdly, external muddy water, dust and dinas would come up to scratch oil seals for oil leakage.
(4) Lastly, internal scrap iron and welding slag in the shock absorber could scratch oil seals for oil leakage. And car is in poor road conditions that there would be high temperature, high pressure, more dust and dinas. Car need to work more. In this way, probability of scratching oil seals for oil leakage will be higher. Besides, the lower quality of piston rod or internal cleanness of conservator taking control irrelevantly causes the increase of oil seals for oil leakage.
L Setting system's goal
Based on the above analysis, we can be sure the problem is to "lower the probability of oil leakage in the automobile shock absorber". There will be higher technical requirements to new system: (1) lower the probability of oil seals for oil leakage in the shock absorber, (2) the lowest cost of production. Based on the two points, we come up with the IFR of automobile shock absorber in the research that it can make automobile shock absorber no oil leak at minimal cost and the secondary IFR that it can lower the probability of oil seals for oil leak in the shock absorber at minimal cost.
Problem analysis
After setting the system's goal, we need deeper analysis for present system by functional analysis, causal analysis and resource analysis.
Component analysis
By the method of component analysis, we think automobile shock absorber's system on the basis of system's component as Figure 2 and find the relationship and interaction among all components for forming the model of system's component as shown in Figure 3 . We can get to know the system's components and their interaction by component analysis and know three factors which affect hurt:
(1) External muddy water, dust and dinas would come up to scratch oil seals for oil leakage.
(2) Internal scrap iron and welding slag in the shock absorber could scratch oil seals for oil leak.
(3) High temperature will impact on oil seals for oil leakage.
(4) There would be cracks and etch pits to scratch oil seals for oil leakage during the machining of piston rod. 
Causal Analysis
After knowing carefully the interaction of components in the system, we can come into triaxle analysis of TRIZ. They are cause axis, operation axis and system axis (Figure 4 ). At the same time,we find the main reasons of oil leakage in the automobile shock absorber: 
Resource analysis
After getting the main reasons of oil leak in the automobile shock absorber, we should make resource analysis to the system for using more reasonable, sufficient and inexpensive resource to solve following problems. We can find the resources of the system by resource analysis and classify the resource into three types. First, available resource: oil seals, piston rod, shock absorber and nitrogen. Second, super system resource: spring and dust cover. Third, energy resource: vibration energy and wind energy. Above resources will be first choice for solving the next problems. We can analyze the system comprehensively from three aspects which include the components of the system, the resources of system and super system and main reasons resulting in oil leakage in the automobile shock absorber by applying above three analytical methods of TRIZ theory for us to provide more accurate direction, available resource and useful components on the next research.
Solve problems and specific solutions
The solution to resource analysis
The first solution: we find the component dust cover in the available resources of super system by above resource analysis. It is equipped with dust cover during the use of some original manufacturers ( Figure 5 ), but there are cracks in the bottom construction of original dust cover not to put an end to immerge silt absolutely, and dust cover has the disadvantage of heat dissipation of shock absorber. As a result, we make use of dust cover of super system's resource and wind energy of energy resource. Dust cover is improved to the construction of organ fixed. Dust cover condenses and extends continually during circular motions of shock absorber to produce the flow for cooling in the surface of oil seals. At the same time, the stationary dust cover has applied a national utility model patent and is on commission (Figure 6 ). 
The solution to contradiction analysis
We get three functional factors which affect oil seals for oil leakage by the above method of component analysis: (1) External muddy water, dust and dinas would come up to scratch oil seals for oil leakage. (2) Internal scrap iron and welding slag in the shock absorber could scratch oil seals for oil leakage. (3) High temperature will impact on oil seals for oil leakage. (1) First, we put the problem that ex-eternal muddy water, dust and dinas would come up to scratch oil seals for oil leakage as a start. While analyzing to reduce external muddy water, dust and dinas' invasion, we come across a conflict that we want to improve the material for strength of oil seals by using the better material fluororubber. But we find the manufacturability of oil seals declining through the experiment. We come to a pair of technical contradiction between improving the strength and deteriorating the manufacturability. We find enumerative "Four inventive principle" as Figure 7 by contradictory matrices which consists of 39 general teachical parameters and 40 inventive principles in the TRIZ theory.
We get two plans according to local mass's principle that it makes the even structure of the object to the uneven.
The second solution: thicken the lip of oil seals and improve the strength of construction.
The third solution: adopt the construction of double sealing to the lip of oil seals. (2) Secondly, we put the problem that internal scrap iron and welding slag in the shock absorber could scratch oil seals for oil leakage as one another start. We want to reduce internal scrap iron and welding slag in the shock absorber. In other words, we want to improve the volume of moving object. But scrap iron and welding slag are related to manufacturing technique. In this way, manufacturing's requirements should be increased during the machining of shock absorber. As a result, we select a pair of technical contradiction between improving the volume of moving object and deteriorating the manufacture precision by the analysis. In that way, we get the contradictory matrices which are consist of general technical parameters and inventive principles in the TRIZ theory and use following inventive principles as Figure 9 . Using fungible principle of mechanical system, we get the fifth solution to use electromagnetic system to replace mechanical system by putting a magnet to adsorbscrap iron and welding slag for preventing oil seals from being scratching ( Figure  10 ). (3) Finally, we select the problem that high temperature will impact on oil seals for oil leakage in the shock absorber as a start. We want to lower the temperature of shock absorber to reduce breakage, but we find the stability of shock absorber declining sharply. We define a pair of technical contradiction between improving the temperature of the bottom and deteriorating the stability. In this way, we find the related "4 inventive principles" to solve technical contradiction by searching for contradictory matrices (Figure 11 ). We get the sixth solution by the transformational principle of chemistry or physics: add a lowtemperature metal such as tin to make solid into liquid for absorbing heat in order to fulfill the function of cooling (Figure 12 ). We get the seventh solution by the principle of segmentation to increase the separability of objects: improve the upper construction in the conserator and divide part space in order to combine conserator with working cylinder for accelerating to dissipate heat. (Figure 13 ) Figure 13 . The seventh solution.
We find some system's parameter need to improve by analyzing the different reasons of causing oil leakage of shock absorber selecting different directions as the start of problem. But we find some parameter improving and some parameter deteriorating, it is a pair of technical contradiction in the process. We find the related inventive principles to the specific contradictory matrices which consists of 39 general technical parameters and 40 inventive principles in the TRIZ theory for us to provide a variety of innovative schemes for another choice.
The solution to substance-field model analysis
We also find another reason which affects oil leakage of shock absorber in the process of making piston rod that it would be cracks and etch pits for scratching oil seals for oil leakage.
There are cracks and etch pits in the surface of piston rod that would scratch the lip of oil seals in the circular motions of piston rod. As a result, the contact between the two is a key point of causing oil seals for oil leakage. So, we construct substancefield model according to this problem ( Figure 14) . S2 is piston rod. S1 is oil seals. F is mechanical field. We know that cracks and etch pits of piston rod have bad effects on oil seals so as to oil leak. In other words, S2 has bad effects on S1.In that way, we select 1.2.1 in the 1.2 dismantle substance-field model of 76 standard resolution by adding S3 to remove deleterious effect and select 1.2.2 in the 1.2 dismantle substance-field model of 76 standard resolution by adding transformation of s1 or s2 to remove deleterious effect for solving the substancefield model (Figure 15 ). First, we apply standard resolution 1.2.1 by adding S3 to remove deleterious effect, and incoming S3 should cost as less as possible. We get the system's resources by resources analysis: Physical resource is piston rod. Energetic resource is mechanical energy and heat energy. Space resource is air. We don't find the ideal material to remove deleterious effect through selecting these resources. So we decide to introduce the outside cheap S3 and form the eighth and ninth solution. The eighth solution: add a new material "wax" in the surface of piston rod between piston rod and oil seals for reducing the direct connection of piston rod and oil seals to lower the deleterious effect on oil seals as a result of piston rod (Figure 16 ). The ninth solution: add a kind of material for absorbing oil while using the space resource of oil seals to recycle the oil that flees from the shock absorber. In this way, it can prevent from discharging and diffusion process. The kind of material for absorbing oil only has effect on little oil rather than to a mass of oil. As a result, it needn't be replaced in the common situation. (Figure 17 ). Secondly, we select 1.2.2 to put adding transformation of s1 or s2 to remove deleterious effect as a breakthrough. The transformation of oil seals (S1) could affect the whole manufacturing process. We don't select the transformation of oil seals and select the piston rod (S2). We find some transformative material for our use through the experiment. We apply for chrome technology on slightcracks of piston rod. Nano-sized cracks can store the oil of shock absorber to lubrication by the resource of the system to form the tenth solution (Figure 18 ). We apply the method of substance-field model analysis on the deleterious effect which is attributed to piston rod to oil seals to select different standard solutions for three different applied solutions. It provides us with a larger space on the next research.
Evaluation of solutions
We get ten methods by TRIZ theory. After that, we apply those methods to evaluate the model ( Figure  19 ) in four aspects including operability, serviceability, cost and deleterious effects. Finally, we apply for a moving spring to the lip of oil seals and a kind of material for absorbing oil. We do more research on it and get the patent. Two solutions have been applied for automobile shock absorber. 
SUMMARY AND FORECASTING
Summary
The research finds a way to improve dust cover based on resource analysis of TRIZ theory. After that, we get three reasons which are related to oil leakage of automobile shock absorber by component analysis and put them as a start of problem to define different technical contradiction and related inventive principles for forming the second solution to the seventh solution. It is six methods. Finally, we apply for substance-field model and standard solutions to improve the situation that the creaks of piston rod would cause oil seals for oil leakage for forming the eighth solution to the tenth solution. It is three methods. In ten methods, we have applied for the first solution and the ninth solution to actual production and get the patents' authorization.
Forecasting
TRIZ theory is confirmed continually in the practice. After this, we will apply for evolution regularity, library of effect and other advanced tools of TRIZ to find out how to reduce oil leakage of automobile shock absorber. And we do more efforts to realize the defined IFR of no oil leakage of automobile shock absorber to reduce wear rate of shock absorber and improve quality of shock absorbers' damper for providing more comfortable driving to users.
